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DEPARTMENT/DIVISION: 

DATE: 

REQUEST: 

CHECK ONE: 

CLARK COUNTY 
STAFF REPORT 

Public Works/Environmental Services 

September 23, 1998 

10~~ ~O.~~Ct'\_ 
6~"' ~e~~OJI\ 
~~ ~0-~~<'\ 
~~ ~~~rds 

Adopt Resolution Authorizing the Chair of the Board to 
Execute Third Amendment to the "Contract Regarding 
Solid Waste Transfer, Transport and Out-of-County 
Disposal" with Columbia Resource Company. 

[ ] Consent [ ] Discussion [ X ] Public Hearing 

BACKGROUND: On April 11, 1990, Clark County and Tidewater Barge Lines (Columbia 
Resource Company) entered into a twenty year contract for services. These services included the 
construction and operation of a solid waste recycling and disposal system with local recycling 
and transfer facilities and out-of·county waste disposal. The term of the contract is from January 
I, 1992 to December 31, 2011. The present system consists of two recycling and transfer 
stations which process and transfer the county's waste into compacted, long-haul containers. 
Barges then haul the containerized, non-recycled solid waste up the Columbia River to the Port 
of Morrow, Oregon. From the Port, the waste is transferred and hauled by truck to Tidewater's 
landfill near Boardman, Oregon (Finley Buttes Landfill Company). Minor amendments were 
made to this contract in !992 and 1996. 

Over the past several months, discussions between Columbia Resource Company (CRC), the 
commercial haulers within Clark County, the Clark County Solid Waste Advisory Commission, 
and County and City of Vancouver solid waste staff have led to several proposed changes to the 
existing solid waste contract between CRC and the County. These discussions examined several 
alternatives for disposal fee rate restructuring which would make the County's regional disposal 
system more responsive to the market place and less reliant on government enforcement actions. 

The proposed rate restructuring has four primary objectives: 

• To establish rates for disposal services which are more responsive to market dynamics 
and secure the County's privately operated solid waste system. 

• To ensure that disposal rates appropriately reflect true costs of service. 
• To provide incentives for customers to consolidate loads and minimize trips to the 

transfer stations. 
• To stabilize County solid waste system funding. 
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To implement these objectives, the following sections of the solid waste contract between CRC 
and the County are proposed to be amended: 

1. Section 1 0.2; Tipping Fees/CPI Adjustment: A review of current disposal fees 
structure indicates that the current pricing structure does not adequately reflect transaction costs 
at the transfer stations and encourages inefficient use of the facilities. Because current charges 
are based only upon the weight ofthe waste delivered, the current $5.00 minimum transfer 
station fee does not cover costs. The Clark County Auditor's Office has reviewed CRC records 
and determined that the average cost per transaction is $18.64. The proposed amendments 
establish a "transaction fee" plus tonnage-based approach. This allows disposal fees to be 
restructured to be more reflective of the actual costs of transfer station services. The fees for the 
variable costs of transporting the waste are proposed to be decreased and will continue to be 
charged based upon weight. A transaction fee is proposed in order to more equitably distribute 
the fixed costs associated with the transfer station facilities to the entire customer base. 
Currently, commercial haulers and others with larger loads are paying a disproportionate share of 
the fixed costs. This results in the commercial haulers and other large load customers 
subsidizing customers with smaller loads. 

The current disposal fee is $74.50 per ton. The disposal fees are proposed to be reduced to 
$59.40 per ton for commercial drop box waste and $66.85 per ton for all other waste. In 
addition, a transaction fee of $10 would be assessed to all loads regardless of size to cover basic 
service costs. The net effect of the proposed changes would be a cost decrease for residential and 
commercial garbage service customers and a cost increase for self-haulers bringing in small 
loads. 

The other proposed modification in this section changes the mechanism of an automatic annual 
CPI adjustment granted to CRC. This modification allows CRC to take all, none, or a portion of 
the CPI adjustment that the contract allows. This change permits future rate change behavior to 
be responsive to market place conditions. 

2. Section 10.11; Administrative/Regulatory Fee: The proposed modification changes 
the County's solid waste program fee from a per-ton fee to a flat franchise fee. This change was 
designed to be revenue neutral for the County and to provide funding stability for the County's 
regional solid waste program services including long-term solid waste planning and regional 
waste reduction and recycling programs. The proposed language also establishes threshold 
tonnage expectations and provides for an additional fee of $3.50 per ton to be paid to the County 
in the event that these thresholds are exceeded. 
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3. Section 14.4 and 14.5; Pollution Liability Self-Insurance Fund: The proposed 
modification eliminates future CRC contributions to a self-insurance fund and allows the existing 
self-insurance fund account to be used by CRC for other financial and environmental insurance 
purposes. The elimination of this provision resulted in disposal fees being decreased by $0.91 
per ton. 

4. Article 1 of the Contract and Section 1.2 of the Technical Specifications to the 
Contract: The proposed changes modify "prior approval" restrictions on out-of-county waste 
from being accepted at the transfer stations. It is estimated that at least 50,000 tons per year of 
waste generated within Clark County is currently disposed of in facilities outside of the County's 
disposal system. The proposed changes mirror changes by neighboring jurisdictions, helps 
"level the playing field" for CRC in the competitive marketplace, and anticipates trends towards 
deregulation of solid waste flow control. While the proposed language would allow for some 
limited importation of solid waste into Clark County it also provides for safeguards against 
wholesale importation of waste by CRC. 

5. New definitions added to Article 1 of the Contract and modification to Section 6.5 of 
the Technical Specifications: These modifications are needed for the proposed changes 
described above. 

6. Effective Date: The proposed contract amendment would become effective January 1, 
1999. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH: Clark County and City of Vancouver Solid Waste Program 
staff held a series of meetings with CRC and the garbage collection companies beginning in 
February . This "technical group" developed several options for consideration by the County's 
Solid Waste Advisory Commission (SWAC) and the public. Three options, with a range of 
potential transaction fee/tip fee combinations, were selected for public discussion. Public 
discussion occurred through SW AC during a series of meetings from May through July. 

On June 18, the SWAC also held a special meeting to gather public comment. This meeting 
was advertised through news stories in each of the local and regional daily and weekly 
newspapers. Flyers were also distributed at each of the transfer stations. Environmental 
Services staff briefed the Board of County Commissioners in a work session on August 12. 

ACTION REQUESTED: Adopt the attached resolution authorizing the Chair of the Board to 
sign the "Third Amendment to the Contract Regarding Solid Waste Recycling, Transfer, 

Q Transport and Out-of-County Disposal" with Columbia Resource Company. 
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BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: While the rate restructuring included in the proposed contract 
amendment is revenue neutral for the County, the proposed changes have immediate benefits 
to County solid waste system customers and long tenn benefits to the county. A rate decrease 
would provide immediate benefits for approximately 90% of the County's residents and 
businesses. Additionally, elimination of one year's scheduled CPI adjustment yields $500,000 
in reduced fees for 1999 for all system users. Over the long tenn, these changes will further 
stabilize the County's solid waste service delivery and funding by providing more flexibility to 
respond to market place changes. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS: If implemented, the proposed changes would benefit Clark County 
solid waste system users in several ways. Approximately 90 percent of Clark County households 
and businesses would see a reduction in solid waste costs through lower fees. Any lower fees 
established would be passed on directly to customers. 

By moving towards charges that more closely reflect the cost of providing the service, residential 
and commercial customers who are signed up for curbside collection service will provide less of a 
subsidy to small self-haulers. Larger, more efficient, consolidated loads will save money and be 

t 

encouraged. This will reduce the total trips/traffic to the transfer stations. Q 
A system that is responsive to competitive pressure tends to be more efficient. The proposed 
changes maintain the County's comprehensive solid waste management system by encouraging 
competitive market forces rather than government enforcement. 

DISTRIBUTION: Please return two original copies of the signed agreement to the Public 
Works Department. 

·1;L1ctwh-
Brian K. Carlson, 
Environmental Services Manager 

R n S. Bergman, 
Director of Public Works 

RSB:GS:SN 

APPROVED4~t p~ 
CLARK COUNTY ASHINGTON 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Attachments: Resolution, Third Amendment to Contract Regarding Solid Waste Recycling, 
Transfer , Transport and Disposal. 0 
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0 RESOLUTION No. 1998-o9-29 

( 

A RESOLUTION relating to solid waste amending the Contract Regarding Solid Waste Recycling, 
Transfer, Transport and Out-of-County Disposal between Clark County, a political subdivision of the State of 
Washington ("Clark County), Tidewater Barge Lines, Inc., an Oregon Corporation ("Tidewater"), and Columbia 
Resource Company, L.P., a Washington Limited Partnership ("CRC"). 

WHEREAS, Clark County and Tidewater entered into a Contract Regarding Solid Waste Recycling, 
Transfer, Transport and Out-of-County Disposal on the 11th day of April 1990 ("Contract"); and 

WHEREAS, Tidewater assigned its interest under the contract to CRC by assignment dated January 1, 
1991, which assignment was acknowledged by Clark County on December 9, 1991 and which assignment did 
not relieve or release Tidewater from any rights or responsibilities under the Contract; and 

WHEREAS, on the 91h day of December 1992, and on the 161h day of December 1996, Clark County, 
Tidewater and CRC amended the Contract in several respects; and 

WHEREAS, Clark County, Tidewater and CRC again wish to amend the Contract in several respects; 

WHEREAS, on September 23, 1998 the Environmental Services Manager, Clark County Department of 
Public Works, forwarded the proposed contract amendments and a staff report recommending the Board 
approve the proposed contract amendments; and 

WHEREAS, the County has determined it to be in the public interest to modify the Solid Waste 
Recycling, Transfer, Transport and Out-of-County Disposal Contract; and 

WHEREAS, the Third Amendment to the Solid Waste Recycling, Transfer, Transport and Out-of
County Disposal Contract has been forwarded to the Board of County Commissioners for execution; now 
therefore, 

BE IT ORDERED AND RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR 
CLARK COUNTY, STATE OF WASHINGTON, as follows: 

1. That it is in the public interest to enter into the Third Amendment to the Solid Waste Recycling, Transfer, 
Transport and Out-of-County Disposal Contract. 

2. That certain agreement entitled the "Third Amendment to the Solid Waste Recycling, Transfer, 
Transport and Out-of-County Disposal Contract" between Clark County and Tidewater Barge Lines are 

) 

Resolution - 1 



hereby approved and the Chair of the Board is authorized to execute said agreement on behalf of Clark 
County. 

ADOPTED this~ay of September, 1998 

Approved as to Form Only 
ARTHUR D. CURTIS 

::·~g~[k--
E. Bronson Potter, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Resolution - 2 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR CLARK COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

By~~~4~ 
Bett ue Moms, 
Chair 

By ________________________ __ 

Mel Gordon, 
Commissioner 

By ---------------------------
Judie Stanton, 
Commissioner 
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO CONTRACT REGARDING 

SOLID WASTE RECYCLING, TRANSFER, 
TRANSPORT AND OUT-OF-COUNTY DISPOSAL 

TinS THIRD AMENDMENT to the Contract Regardi~ Solid Waste Recycling, Transfer, 
Transport and Out-of-County Disposal is entered into this~day of September, 1998, between 
Clark County, a political subdivision of the State of Washington ("Clark County"), Tidewater Barge 
Lines, Inc., an Oregon Corporation ("Tidewater"), and Columbia Resource Company, L.P., a 
Washington Limited Partnership ("CRC"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Clark County and Tidewater entered into a Contract Regarding Solid Waste 
Recycling, Transfer, Transport and Out-of-County Disposal on the 11th day of April, 1990 
(''Contract"); and 

WHEREAS, Tidewater assigned its interest under the Contract to CRC by assignment dated 
January I, 1991, which assignment was acknowledged by Clark County on December 9, 1991 and 
does not relieve or release Tidewater from any rights or responsibilities under the Contract; and 

WHEREAS, on the 9th day of December, 1992, and on the 23rd day of December, 1996, 
Clark County, Tidewater and CRC amended the Contract in several respects; and 

WHEREAS, Clark County, Tidewater and CRC again wish to amend the Contract in several 
respects; now, therefore, 

CLARK COUNTY, TIDEWATER AND CRC agree as follows: 

1. Article 1 of the Contract, the definition of"Acceptable Waste" is modified to read: 

"Acceptable Waste" means all putrescible and non-putrescible wastes efigiDating witbiD the 
Ce1:1Dty er ~.vithin jl:lfisdietieDs appre¥ed hy the Cmmty including but not limited to: 

(a) Garbage as defined in WAC 173-304-100; 

(b) Rubbish; 

(c) Refuse; 

(d) Residential heating and cooking ash; 
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(e) Waste paper, 

(f) Cardboard; 

(g) Commercial Waste; 

(h) Industrial waste as defined in WAC 173-304-1 00; 

(i) Demolition. waste as defined in WAC 173-304-100; 

0) Constnlction waste; 

(k) Manure; 

(I) Dead animals under 200 pounds; 

(m) Yard Waste; 

(n) Empty non.~rigjd pesticide containers (bags); 

( o) Empty rigid pesticide containers that have been properly decontaminated by 
jet or multiple rinsing and crushing; or 

(p) Other materials and substances that may in the future be included in the 
definition of "solid waste11 in ORS 459.005,. RCW 70.95.030 or regulations 
promulgated thereunder. 

2. Section 10.2 of the Contract is modified to read: 

10.2 Basic Tipl}ing Feesi CPI Adjustment. The Tipping Fees foe Acceptable Waste 
delivered to the Transfer Stations and method to adjust those Tipping Fees for changes in the CPI 
are set forth iB :!R:Il!seetiens (a) a:Bd (&) below. 
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2. SI§S. 74 per teA, e01Hpest!EI ef the fell~ eempone.At:S: 

~Statiens/Reeyelmg 

TF&Jl~9RaHeA 
Dispesel 

$31.1.0 
I4.e4 

$6$.74 

(b) The $eS.74 per tea Tipping Fee for Acceptable Waste set out above 
represents compensation to the Contractor for all services the Contractor proposed to 
provide to the County in Contractor's June 22, 1988~ response to the CountYs RFQ/P 
incJuding the following additional Facilities and services: 

A 12 Additional operating hours per week. as specified in Section 2. 5 of the 
Specifications., 

B. Drop box storage, as spec.ified in Section 2.3.22 of the Specifi.cations, 
C. Truck wash facilities. as specified in Section 2..3.14 of the Specifications, and 
D. Construction and oper-ation of Household Hazardous Waste dropoff facilities 

including land, improvements, utilities, engineering and permitting, as 
specified in Section 2.7 of the Specificati.ons. 

Beginning whh an adjustment on January 1;-
StatioasaLReeyeling; TFa:RSfJOFtatioR flfttl Dispose! eemp<meat:s under 
(aX2), above, sBaBitiJi be increased or decreased on. January I of each year at the rate 
of 82% of the percentage point increase or decrease in the Consumer Price Index that 
occurred during the six montbs of the and · of 
oreceOm.'l that 

3. Section 10.11 ofthe Contract is modified to read: 

lO.ll Administrative/ReguJatOty Fee. On OF before the Sti:t flay ef eeeh month, the 
CeAtr-aetor siWl J:lltY the Col:tftly the applieeble .Ymtnistrati'le/&eguJetery F-ee Ofl aU '.\!aste fer whieh 
the Cefttraeter ehar~ a Tipping ~e fer t-he meHth preee(fiBg tJie immediately preeediag .moAt&. 
~M:IfBJ)Ie: the }·~miRistrat¥re Fee Eltte eft TI,piag Fees eharged tl~:~ring January is due MaFeh S). lf 
the Ce~~traetier hes pRwiettsly paitl the Ceuaty an P.AministntWl~etery Fee fer l,¥aste aeeept-ed 
eft er:edit~ ftlld CeBttfiklr demoRstmtes that the El~t eB:flftet Fe&Sel\$1y ~e eeneeteEI~ CentFaotof may 
~he i'...Elmieistr.atP.·e/Regalatory Fee peiEI. ea seeh \Vtite &em &&y p&fffie&t Eltie uaEleF this 
seetio&. Ceemer may display the ameunt -ef: the--1-.. dmiilM;tratiYe/Regulatery ieea ea sigRS) 
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4. Sections 14.4(a) and (b) of the Contract are modified to read: 

14.4 Pollution Liability Self-Insurance 'Fund. 

TIIIRD AMENDMENT TO CONTRACf - 4 
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The Ceftirael.er shaU ifl aeeefdtiee witk :this 8eetieH estaelish; fR8intftifl aBd pay all 
Ce$ts &REI. fees •iag te a self ~F&JlE:-e ftlad te satisfy the pelll:$ea iBStiF&A&e eev~rage 
retitliFed Uft£ler seetiee. J 4 .3(6) aR4 (7). The self m5\if&ftee imd shall-='he heltliR. eserew &BEl 
meeaged.lty a kaltee (wftielrmay ee tlte C&Uftt;') ee.&tee 8y the Ceatf&eter l*lfStiMt. te an 
eserew agMe~Aeat submitted hy thtt Cootffleler en. 8f t.efere }UAe 1, 1991 ~ te the Cet:Jaty for 
Rs-appre·tal. l!tfeefi•te lemlary 1, 199,, the Ceftt.FMter shall de,esh iB tfle fi:Jftti 11e less lhea 
52.14 ef. tJte peF teo Tippiftg Fee reee.i:tteEl iB aeeeftieflee with Anie1e l B~ es adjwlted iR the 
5&1He> miftfier as pf&Yieed fer the CPI adjustme>Ht efTippiftg Fees iR SeetieB 1 B.2 fer eaeli ten 
eP•¥aste ~, TFaASflerted &Bd Dispe9etl MEier the CORtFaet. ADy i&t~st earned-oo 
fmtd pfiaeipal sftall remain ea Elepesit iR the fuftd Hfttil &istfihtlted in -aeeeRianee \¥ith tws 
1''£-"'tiele: 

(b) Insurance Adruster to Handle Pollution Claims: Distributions. The Contractor 
shall designate an insurance adjuster approved by the County, acting reasonably, to handle 

0'1,iiii claims made · th.e Contra.ctor or County that are related to the Project. 
~ +fie fund shall be used exclusively for claims 

arising for the Contractor's performance of its obligations under the Contract. The trustee 
shall hold the funds for a peri.od of ten years from the last date that Waste originating within 
the County is disposed of at the Disposal Site. Provided there are no claims against the fund 
then ~the Contractor thereafter direct the trustee in .writin~ to make tli.milnttieB:S 
H:em r. . · · ·. _ ~ the fund · Baeh E11saibttaea se R'l&de sll&D ee 
aiYiEled ey the Centraeter &Bfi th.e Cooaty es fe)levJs: seyesty. ~ *O lhe CoMFaeter &Rei 
tbi:Ay peMem te die CO\Htty. He·.-r.•erlef~ ~ disttibuttens may enly be amherieed e:y the 
G'eotraetoF: 

Section 14.5 of the Contract is modified to read: 
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6. Section 1.2 of the Technical Specifications is modified to read: 

1.2 Contractor's General Obligations. The Contractor shall accept, Transfer, Transport 
and Dispose of all Waste delivered to the Transfer Stations, including but not limited to the handling 
and sale of Waste directed by the County to the Recycling Processing Center as a part of the 
Recycling program. Vlithettt prier Co\iftty apJ)Fe•ral, the Cefttraeter shell Ret \is& the TraAsfer 
8fe~eM er ReeyeJiftg PreeessiBg Ceeter te pFeeess or haBEIIe 'NeSte origiaatiRg ewside the Cet~aty 

7. The following new definitions are added to Article 1 of the Contract: 
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8. The following new reporting requirements are added to Section 6.5 of the Technical 
Specifications: 

(m) 
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DATED this aJ!!: day of September, 1998. 

Attest: 

~).teLwo 
~thlBoard 

Approved as to Form Only 
ARTHUR D. CURTIS 

::~ling Attom~---

bn~ 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

COLUMBIA RESOURCE CO. 

ByL 
Wes 
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR CLARK COUNTY, WASIITNGTON 

By~~~~ 
Bert ue Moms, Chwr 

By ________________________ _ 

Mel Gordon, Commissioner 

By ________________________ _ 

Judie Stanton, Commissioner 

TIDEWATER BARGE LINES, INC. 0 

0 
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